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Dr. de Haas, Assembly Speaker
For Inter-American Affairs
Dr. J. Anton de Haas, teacher, author, and economist, will be a
guest speaker for the conference on Inter-American Affairs sponsored
by the University of Maine, speaking at two meetings on Wednesday,
April 18. At 9:30 a.m. he will address a general University assem-
bly in the Memorial Gymnasium on "Problems of Inter-American
Trade" and at 6:30 p.m. at the Bangor House will speak at a joint
forum meeting of the Bangor-Brewer service clubs on "Inter-Ameri-
can Trade Relations."
Dr. de Haas, who is Professor of' 
International Relations at Harvard I
University, is a native of Amsterdam, Maine Over TopHolland, a graduate of Stamford Uni-
versity and of Harvard. A resident of in EWRF D
1927 he has served as the William
Zieglar Professor of International Re-
lations at the Graduate School of Busi-
ness at Harvard. He served as a cap-
tain in the army in 1918 and was dec-
orated by his native country. In 1942
he became consultant to the Coordina-
tor of Inter-American Affairs. Among
his numerous books and articles are
included "Practice of Foreign Trade,"
"Building Our Fences in Latin-Ameri-
ca," and "Looking Ahead to Peace."
The general assembly meeting on the
campus at Memorial Gymnasium will
be open to the public. Presiding will
be Dean Roy M. Peterson and inci-
dental music will be provided by the
University orchestra.
The program of Inter-American Af-
fairs has been arranged by a committee
under the chairmanship of Mr. Fred P.
Loring representing the University As-
sembly Committee.
Harry D. Watson
Is Commencement
Committee Head
Professor Harry D. Watson, Head
of the Department of Mechanical En-
gineering at the University of Maine,
has been named chairman of the Uni-
versity's 1945 Commencement Com-
mittee by President Arthur A. Hauck.
The Committee will establish policies
and draw up plans for the commence-
ment program for June 23 and 24 this
year.
Because of the wartime difficulties
on transportation a modified commence-
ment program will be planned, accord-
ing to Professor Watson. On recom-
mendation of the Alumni Council and'
by vote of the alumni classes, class re-
unions at commencement normally
scheduled for this year are being post-
poned to a post-war date. In order to
cooperate fully with the government
on transportation restrictions alumni
living at a distance from the University
are not being urged to return for com-
mencement. In the modified program
attendance of alumni living nearby the
campus will be emphasized.
The only exception to the class re-
union policy this year will be in the
case of the fifty year class, that of
1895. The members of this class, tra-
ditionally guests of honor at each com-
mencement to celebrate the fiftieth an-
niversary of graduation, will be urged
to hold reunion.
Serving on the Commencement Com-
mittee with Professor Watson, a mem-
ber of the class of 1920, are the fol-
lowing: Prof. W. F. Scamman, Mrs.
E. R. Hitchner, Prof. Gregory Baker,
Mrs. George E. Lord, Prof. Wallace
H. Elliott, and Mrs. Edgar Bogan.
The senior class will be represented by
its president, J. Robert Smyth, Jr. of
Orono.
A total of $856.51 was received in
the recent Emergency Service Fund
Drive, according to a statement made
today by Prof. John E. Stewart, chair-
rivethe United States since 1904, he was
naturalized in 1917. During his long
association with American educational
institutions he has taught at Stamford,
University of Texas, Ohio State, Uni-
versity of Washington, and New York man oi the Emergency Service Corn-University. He also taught one year mime.
at the University of Rotterdam. Since The University Emergency Service
Committee wishes to express its ap-
preciation for the cooperative and gen-
erous support of the campus War Re-
lief Drive. Ninety-eight per cent of
the total civilian and trainee enroll-
ment shared in this fine response.
The following groups showed a 100%
participation: South Estabrooke, Phi
Eta Kappa, Theta Chi, Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu, ASTAP and ASTRP,
North Estabrooke, SAE, Cabins, Phi
Kappa Sigma, Colvin, OCM-Webster,
Balentine, Delta Tau Delta, Elms, and
OCM-Orono.
The few groups not listed above
closely approached 100%. If time had
permitted a complete individual can-
vass, they certainly N% ould have
reached this goal.
Campus Calendar
Thursday, April 12
Women's Forum-7 :00-9:00
Balentine Sun Parlor
French Club-7:15 Stevens
Friday, April 13
Meeting of committees for high
school sports' day-7:00-8:00
Alumni Gym
SAE "Bad Luck" Party-
8:00-11:30 p.m.
International Relations Club-
6 :30-11 :30 p.m.
Penobscot Country Club
Sigma Nu House Party-
8 :00-11 :30 p.m.
Saturday, April 14
Girls' High School Play Day-
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Alumni Gym
Off-Campus Informal Dance-
7 :30-11:30 p.m.
Estabrooke Rec Room
M.O.C. Overnight Hike
Sunday, April IS
Morning Worship Service-
1.ittle Theatre
Tuesday, April 17
Signing of sorority bid preference-
1:00-1 :30 Faculty Room
S. Stevens
Wednesday, April 18
Sorority Bowpinning-1 :00-1:30
Sorority Rooms
Graduate Exams
The Graduate Record Examinations,
sponsored by the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching will
be given April 21 from 9 a.m. to 12
noon and April 23 from 2 p.m. to 5
p.m. The cost is $3.00. Seniors and
juniors interested in doing graduate
work are encouraged to take this ex-
amination since many graduate schools
require it as a partial basis for admis-
sion.
For further information see Dr.
Donald L. Quinsey in 39 North Stev-
ens.
Senor Montenegro
Chilean Journalist
Conference Guest
Senor Ernesto Montenegro, inter-
nationally known Chilean author and
journalist, will speak at five meetings
of the conference on Inter-American
Affairs sponsored by the University
of Maine, April 17 and 19. Dr. Mon-
tenegro is currently lecturing through-
out the United States on problems of
Inter-American relationships.
At the conference sponsored by the
University of Maine, Dr. Montenegro
will speak at Bangor on April 17 at
10:00 a.m. at a meeting of the League
of Women Voters. His subject will
be "The Social Status of Women in
South America." At 8:15 p.m. Tues-
day in the Little Theatre on the cam-
pus, he will speak on "A Chilean
Looks at Argentina." The following
day he will address the University
Seminar at noon in Merrill Hall on
"Women in Latin-America." Wed-
nesday evening he will give an address
at Old Town sponsored by the Rotary
Club on "Argentina and Pan-Ameri-
can Solidarity." On Thursday, April
19. at 9:00 a.m. in Stevens Hall, he
will meet with classes in Romance
Languages and Literature and speak
on "Aspects of Latin-American Life
in Literature."
Maine Gold Stars
Total One Hundred;
3400 In Service
The total of 100 University of
Maine graduates and former students
have given their lives in the service
of their country during Wordl War II,
according to the latest tabulation com-
piled here by the General Alumni
Association. The 100 Gold Stars of
the University are from a total list of
3,394 men and women in service.
The names of University of Maine
men killed in action in World War II
cover classes from 1915 to 1946. Old-
est alumnus on the list is the late
Lt. Col. Loren P. Stewart, class of
1915, who was killed in the Philippines
at the time of the Japanese Invasion in
February, 1942. The class of 1943,
with 16 members who have died in
service, has the largest number of
Gold Stars of any class. The present
undergraduate classes of 1945 and
1946 have had a total of 9 and 4 re-
spectively who have died in service.
Both the total of 3,394 in service and
the 100 Gold Stars are more than
double the number from the Univer-
sity officially listed for World War I.
Other casualties of the University
service list include 23 known to be
prisoners of war and 26 officially listed
as missing in action.
Winter Term Deans' List
Includes 2ii Students
Nine Week Summer
Session Scheduled
In A &S, Education
The regular Summer Session of the
University of Maine has been sched-
uled for the six-week period July 2 to
August 10 with a post-session program
from August 13 to August 31, the
Summer Session Office announced re-
cently. Coincident with the Summer
Session and post-session, the Univer-
sity will conduct a nine-week Summer
Term for regular students, from July 2
to August 31.
The regular Summer Session will
again emphasize work in the field of
education and subject matter courses
for teachers and administrators.
Courses will be given in most of the
regular departments of the College of
Arts and Sciences and in the School
of Education. Special work in home
economics and other fields also will be
available. During the three-week post-
session program will be conducted the
second annual workshop in elementary
education. The success of last year's
workshop for elementary school teach-
ers and administrators has assured its
continuation under the same competent
leadership. The three-week program
will also offer certain courses in the
field of education.
The nine-week Summer term for
regular University students will be
open for both upper class and freshman
men and women. Freshmen register-
ing for the Term will come to the cam-
pus on Friday, June 29, for a brief
orientation period before the arrival
of upper class students on July 2.
Courses during the Summer Term will
be offered in most of the regular de-
partments of the University. I On Saturday morning of this week
A copy of the schedule for the sum- collections of used clothing will be
mer period is being mailed out with I made in the dormitories for shipment
this week's issue. Any one who fails to the destitute peoples of war-devas-
to receive a schedule or who needs an tated countries. The University of
extra one may obtain one from the Maine Emergency War Relief Corn-
Summer Session Office, Room 3, Stev- mittee is cooperating with the Orono
ens North. committee of the United National
!Clothing Collection in this effort to
AT Keep Up To Date! secure adequate clothing for theworld's needy. The Orono committee
will pick up the University contribu-
tions on Sunday, April 15.
Dean Edith G. Wilson, Doris Stick-
ney, and Charles Bagley form the Uni-
versity committee, and information
will be distributed to the student body
through the Men's Senate and the
dormitory organizations.
United National Clothing Collection
is a united effort on the part of
UNRRA (United Nations Relief and
Rehabilitation Administration), and
voluntary war relief agencies of the
United States. Headed by Henry J.
Kaiser, the committee's campaign is
being held during the month of April,
and the goal is 150,000,000 pounds of
clothing for 125,000,000 destitute peo-
ple. This goal means on the average of
a gift of five pounds of clothing per
person in the United States.
• Most urgently needed types of
clothing include men's and boys' gar-
ments, women's and girls' garments,
shoes, caps, and knitted headwear.
Clothing should be substantial and
useful, in good repair, and reasonably
clean. Evening dressts, shoes with
high heels or open toes, and dregs hats
cannot be used.
If students know of used clothing at
home which would be wild and practi-
cal, it is suggested that they remind
their parents of the community drives
being held during this month. All
contributions will go into a common
pool, and the clothing will be distribut-
ed according to the greatest need.
What is the easiest %%ay to keep
posted on what is happening on the
Maine campus from baseball games
to dances? Read the Campus, of
course. Next week when your rep-
resentative contacts you, subscribe
for the issues of the Spring term for
fifty cents. In this way, show that
you want to be part of the University
during your stay here.
Discussion Series
On Religion, Science
On Sunday, April 15, at 6:30 p.m.
in the President's Room in North Es-
tabrooke, Martha O'Brien will preside
at a discussion presenting the religious
opinions and the scientific facts about
the evolution of man. Dr. Rayborn
Zerby, head of the Department of Re-
ligion at Bates College, will Present
the religious viewpoints; while Dr.
J. M. Trefethen will give the scientific
arguinents.
This Sunday evening meeting is the
first in a series of discussions to clari-
fy the basic agreements and disagree-
ments between science and religion.
Following meetings will discuss the
place of religion in man's psychology,
the meaning and effectiveness of pray-
er, and arguments about the truth or
untruth of immortality. All interested
students are invited to attend.
Eight Four-Pointers
Head List This Term
Two hundred and eleven names ap-
pear on the Dean's List for the Winter
Term, showing an increase of eighteen
over the list for the Fall Term. Eight
people received all A's.
This list includes those students
who graduated in March, as well as
those who are still enrolled.
ALL A's
Thelma P. Bradford, Ruth P. For-
bus, Leona B. Peterson, Pauline M.
Stuart, William S. Wilson, Therna L.
Myers, Milton B. Popkin, Barbara L.
Day.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Charles J. Bagley, Jr., Elinore L.
Beeler, Winifred L. Colson, Edith M.
Dick, Evelyn A. Gerrish, Virginia M.
Graham, Claranne Hamilton, Mrs.
Jennie G. Harding, Therna L. Myers.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Upperclassmen
John H. Day, Vance E. Dearborn,
Paul E. Grant, Neal R. Hill, Leonard
R. Korobkin, Richard W. Lemay,
Stanley J. Miller, Florence L. Palmer,
Milton B. Popkin, Kenneth E. Reed,
Jr., Barbara Vaughan.
Freshmen
Leroy W. Chase, William T. Farns-
worth, Roger D. Gould, LeRoy W.
Henderson, Richard S. Lincoln, Justin
G. McIntire, Janet E. Spiller, Morti-
mer J. Williams.
(Continued on Page Three)
Clothing Collection
Saturday Morning
For United Relief
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What's In Your Closet...
_A around the country, moms and pops and kids and aunts and
uncles are running up to the attic in search of clothes. They are
searching through the backs of bureau drawers and in trunks and
suitcases in storage closets and cedar closets, and under the bed—
all for clothes. No, we are not suffering a clothing shortage here
in America; far from it, we have accumulated vast surpluses of wool
and cotton.
The shortage is in Europe.
This situation will not last indefinitely. The Germans, in their
retreat, did not destroy textile mills. Plans are well underway for
the restarting of European facilities for the production of materials
and clothing. Yet there is a need for clothing NOW ; it will take a
year or two for the European mills to fill the European need.
So Americans are digging out old sweaters, pants, suits, dresses,
skirts, and shoes to send to the folks over there. There is no need
for holey socks; there is no need for shredded skirts; there is no need
for soleless shoes; there is no need for buttonless coats. Mend the
things you send for relief. Europeans probably have no needles, no
thread, no buttons. Too much work? Well, just remember "there.
but for the grace of God, stand I."
Giving aid to Europe will entail a slight sacrifice on our part;
but where the aid will help Europe stand on her own feet, it will be
an investment in world security and peace. The Europeans want
no "charity." However, they must be helped through the chaotic
years of disarmament, reconversion, and restablization. Our clothing
them may seem to be a small part of the work needed to be done in
Europe. Actually, it is a large factor in sending the Europeans an
example of peace.
U. S. industry has given us the reputation for being the arsenal
of democracy will the American citizenry consent to being the
arsenal of peace?
—Sands. Adams
Dr. Rayborn Zerby
Is Guest Speaker
At Sunday Service
Dr. Rayburn L. Zerby, Head of the
Department of Religion and adviser to
the Student Christian Association at
Bates College, will be the guest preach-
er at the regular service in the Little
Theatre next Sunday morning.
A graduate of the University of Chi-
cago. he also studied at Edinburgh. He
has spent fifteen years at Bates and
has been active in the New England
Student Christian Movement. He was
a guest speaker at recent Union Holy
Week Services in Bangor sponsored
by the Bangor Council of Churches.
New hymnals presented to the MCA
in memory of Edna P. Adams, class
of 19441. will be dedicated at this ser-
vice. They have been presented by her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Archie A.
Adams of South Brewer, Maine.
The music for the service will be
from the new hymnals. The anthems
will be "Still, Still with Thee" by
Mendelssohn and "Hark, Hark My
Soul" by Smart. The choral anthem
will be "Now Thank We All Our
God" by Cruger.
Men-E See Lebrities
Per Form Sat. At
Stragglin' Par Tea
"Ye Olde Straggle Inn," located in
downtown Orono, buzzed with activity
last Saturday night as new AST's
really did straggle in. The famous
band leader, "Vic" Troia, gave out
with some pretty hot music, and with
the aid of odd shoes and brooms all
dance enthusiasts soon swarmed over
the dance floor, while bridge and
"butt" fiends haunted the smoker and
game room.
The high spot of the evening was
the floor show featuring such celebri-
ties as Carmen Gettit (0.B.), Cobina
Siblina (Sib), and that famous dance
team, the Sockettes.
The walls of the old inn shook as
we then gave out with "Oh Moytle"
and the Camp Blanding favorite,
"Dixie." The bar, which had been
one of the centers of interest all eve-
ning opened at 10:30. (The bottles
were real, anyway.)
At 11:50 sharp the Bouncer (Flops)
quite successfully bounced the reluc-
tant stragglers out.
MAINE ECHOES
Dear Mainiac—
Zowie, in just three weeks we've
had every season there is on the list.
Spring, summer, fall, and winter. Yep,
the old thermometer went up to 94
degrees, and the very same week we
had a snowstorm. The old gags about
New England weather still hold true.
Another crop of graduates have
picked up their bedding and moved
away from Alma Mater. People have
been coming and going so fast around
here that I've just given up trying to
keep up with them.
Concerts and lectures are still com-
ing thick and fast, too. The modern
dance concert last week was really
grand. A couple of the kids in the
front row were almost set to join the
dancers, but they turned around and
saw all the off-campus visitors present
and got stage-fright.
Next week Senor Montenegro will
be on campus in connection with the
Inter-American Conference. It sounds
as though it would be interesting.
Most Mainiacs don't know much about
the Pan-American countries, and this
will be a good chance to learn some-
thing the easy way.
Lots of news has accumulated over
vacation, so let's get to work on it.
First of all, Mary Miller and Tom
Boerke are married and living in Oro-
no now.
Dee Bell and Dud Davis (Lt., no
less!) had a real Maine wedding, even
though it was in Massachusetts. Don
Davis was best man, and Mainiacs
were thicker than water. The Phi
Kaps of '44 turned out in great style.
Heard rumors a while back that Phil
Pierce is married. I do wish I could
keep up to date.
Next come the newly engaged coup-
les. Jeanne Heartz and Roland Bab-
cock were added to that lengthening
list just before vacation. Lois Ricker
and Doc Reed made it official while
they were home; and Bob Dutton
came all the way from "the middle
west" to put that diamond on Dot
Currier's finger.
More and more former Mainiacs
keep arriving to see how much the old
place has changed since they left.
Emmy Lou and Don Danforth turned
up a couple of weeks ago, and Norman
Putnam arrived about the same time.
Then there were Wendell Sticlmey,
Barb Stearns, Jeanne Whitten, Dick
Eaton, and John Bibber. Bud Lyford
arrived yesterday and is looking very
well. He's home on a leave before go-
ing back to the hospital. Windy Work
is recuperating, too.... Don Stebbins
was the latest to appear. He sailed in
the other day.
Russ Bodwell was here on his way
to report in Presque Isle after escap-
ing from the Germans in Europe, none
the worse except for the loss of his
flying jacket and watch.
Guess this is enough for now. It's
time for my sun bath.
As ever,
Minnie Lou
Elaine McManus '48
Wins Griffin Prize
Miss Elaine Patricia McManus,
Class of '48, has been awarded the
Griffin Prize in English Composition
for the year 1945. The award was
made by three undisclosed judges and
was announced by Dr. A. A. Hauck,
President of the University, and by
Dr. Milton Ellis, Professor and Head
of the Department of English.
Every year, members of the fresh-
man class are invited to compete in
the Griffin English Composition con-
test. The contestants choose one topic
from a list covering a broad scope of
subject matter. They are given three
hours to write and finish their work.
Miss McManus, who lives in Ban-
gor, has excelled in writing all her
life. She is now studying a pre-journ-
alistic course at the University. Be-
sides being a member of the Campus
staff, she writes poetry. The title of
the winning composition was "The
Betrayal."
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
Pensive Pete
Here's some inside dope on the case
of the "Patton slap." That general
went to the European-North Africa
Theater as an expert in armored
(tank) warfare and was "tops" with
his men over here at the time his
division went through Fort Dix on
embarkation. He was a big cog in the
machinery of our drive across North
A frica.
With the Italian and Sicilian Cam-
paigns, new demands, sudden require-
ments for emergency tactics, need for
tanks and more tanks—who can por-
tray the worries of a modern gener-
al?—had given Patton little time for
sleep or relaxation. Nerves were on
edge.
Instead of taking a very much need-
ed rest, one day when there was a
little spare time General Patton visited
a hospital where some of his boys were
being treated. Walking up and down
the long rows of beds, here and there
chatting with some of the wounded,
the general was a big hit and a big
morale builder. Then, in one ward,
a soldier who was evidently physically
recovered but suffering still from
"nerves" stood up as the general ap-
proached and shouted:
"Well, if it isn't Old Blood and
Guts—our blood and his guts."
The general stepped up to the man,
grasped the cloth of his pajama near
the neck, shook the soldier, and then
left the ward. A little later the gener-
al returned to the ward and went to
the bed of that soldier. He leaned
over and whispered something in the
man's ear, and again he left the ward.
Nobody else knows what he whispered.
Of course, the tale was well known
around the news offices but it was not
considered news and everybody who
was telling it took sides, not with the
soldier, but with the general. The
story "got out" because a correspon-
dent who had to wait an hour and a
half for an interview with Genera
Patton was disturbed. Deciding to
get even for his long wait, he sent the
story, doctored with distortion and
sentimentality, back to New York
from where it broke over the country.
Forced by American public opinion,
the high command had to ask General
Patton to make a public apology. This
columnist believes the "higher-up's"
action was no more than a gesture.
Everyone remembers how little was
heard of General Patton after the
"slap" incident. Even now, correspon-
dents hesitate to call him by his fa-
mous nickname.
Months went by without a word of
the tank expert. Nonetheless, all our
papers were giving top headlines to
his campaigns! The high command
let General Patton drive the break-
away wedge at St. L6 and to cover
territory in France well on the way
to his victory at Verdun—before they
told us, here at home, who was doing
the work! The general has never
stopped rolling, and he's across the
Rhine and breathing down Hitler's
neck right now.
At Halloran General Hospital on
Staten Island, this columnist heard
what the boys think of General Pat-
ton. They say he's tops! And they
also can tell a lot of stories proving
that fact. One of them: that the
general swam a river in France in the
middle of winter and then swam back
to his own side again, just to show his
men that it could be done! He never
asks his men to do anything that he
would not do himself.
I think it is about time that the
news agency which released the so-
called news story about the "slap"
should make public the facts and cir-
cumstances of the case so that many
Americans, now a little wary, will
feel free to acclaim General Patton
as the stainless hero he really is.
YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS
BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Held Over—To End Sat.
First Showing at
Popular Prices
"THE SONG OF
BERNADETTE"
with
Jenni ler .1, lies
Sun., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
April 15, 16, 17, 18
Introducing the most startling
advancement in motion picture
technique since the advent of
sound
Walt Disney's miracle musical
feature in Technicolor
"THE THREE
CABALLEROS"
BIJOU
BANGOR
Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
April 11, 12, 13
"WIIAT A BLONDE"
Leon Errol, Richard Lane
Michael St. Angel, Claire Riley
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
April 14, 15, 16, 17
Sparkling songs, dazzling
dances, brilliant fun in
"BELLE OF THE YUKON"
with
Randolph Scott, Gypsy Rose
Lee, Dinah Shore, Bob Burns
A technicolor musical extrava-
ganza that pulses with mirth-
making and romance in the
far north
5TRP
ORONO
ednesday and Thursday
April 11. 12
"MAN FROM MU:SIC
MOUNTAIN"
Roy Rogers, Ruth Terry
plus
"DOUBLE EXPOSURE"
Chester Morris, Nancy Kelly
Feature at 7:07 and 9:10
Friday and Saturday
April 13, 14
Feature at 6:3)) and 9 :07
"OBJECTIVE BURMA"
Errol Flynn, James Brown
Sunday and Monday
April 15, 16
Feature at 6:30 and 8:56
"TREE GROWS IN
BROOKLYN"
Dorothy McGuire
Joan Blondell. James Dunn
Tuesday, April 17
"NOTHING BUT
TROUBLE"
I.aurcl and Hardy
Mary Boland
Wednesday and Thursday
April 18, 19
Feature at 6:30 and 9:19
"BETWEEN TWO WOMEN"
with
I.ionel Barrymore.
Gloria DeHaven, Van Johnson
plus
"BIG BONANZA"
with
Richard Arlen, Jane Frazee
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock
Matinee Prices: 35# to 5 o'clock
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Play Day April 14
The Annual Maine high school Play
Day will be held this Saturday, April
14, from 10:30 to 4:30 in the Alumni
Gym, on the hockey field, and at the
Field House. Box lunches will be
provided the girls from this campus
who have signed up in the dormitories.
There will be 10 or more girls from
the schools of Bangor, Brewer, Old
Town, Hampden, John Bapst, and
Orono. There will be informal games
in the morning, with singing after
lunch and games of volley ball and bas-
ketball shortly after. All University
women have been invited to attend and
help entertain the visiting representa-
tives of the high schools.
Shirley Titcombe is the general
chairman of the affair; program chair-
men, Lillian Lewis and Helen Buzzell;
registration, Barbara McNeil; invita-
tions, Rosamond Hammond; equip-
ment, Jennie Manson; food, Ada Mi-
nott. Last year more than two hun-
dred girls attended Play Day.
Chi Omega Banquet
Held To Celebrate
50th Anniversary
Saturday night the Chi Omega fra-
ternity celebrated with a formal ban-
quet the fiftieth anniversary of its
founding at the University of Ar-
kansas on April 5, 1895. Banquets
with similar programs were being held
by 237 other active and alumnae chap-
ters throughout the country. Here at
Maine 137 actives, their parents, alum-
nae, and special guests representing the
University were present.
Buy War Stamps and Bonds
Send Your Picture Home
THE COYNE STUDIO
132 Main St. Bangor, Me.
 a
I Noted Educator
Will Teach At
Summer Session
The Junimer Session of the Univer-
sity of Maine has announced the ap-
pointment of Miss S. Elizabeth Camp-
bell of Rhode Island State College of
Education to teach in the field of ele-
mentary education during the Summer
Session program this year. Miss Camp-
bell, a specialist in elementary educa-
tion, will teach "Arithmetic for the
First Six Grades," "Democratic Prac-
tices in Education," and "Measurement
and the Improvement of Instruction."
Miss Campbell received the degree of
Bachelor of Education in 1931 from
Rhode Island College of Education and
a Master's degree from Boston Uni-
versity in 1942. She is at present one
of the State Critic Teachers at the
Henry Barnard School, an Extension
Lecturer for the Rhode Island College
of Education, and Instructor in Senior
Tests and Measurements.
Frosh Organize
Interfaith Group
An Inter-faith study group is being
organized by the MCA Freshman
Club. This study will consist of visits
to a Jewish Synagogue, a Catholic
mass, an Episcopal service, Liberal
and Conservative Protestant churches,
a Pentecostal church, and a Christian ,
Science church. Before attending any
of these services the group visting will
meet to hear a member of that particu-
lar religious body explain the service I
and 'the fundamental tenets of his faith. !
Helen Noyes is chairman of the !
committee assisted by Jo Chellis, Jean
Campbell, and June Jacobsen. There I
will be a meeting of the committee ,
Friday afternoon at 4:30 at the MCA.1
Anyone who is interested in helping
organize the study is urged to be pres-
ent.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Your Druggist Can't Fill
LAST WEEK we got the following frantic note:
"Sirs:
Every night I dream little imps
are drawing nooses around my
neck . .. tighter, tighter, tighter!
I'm at my wit's end! What can
I do?
•
Dear J. M.:
Your symptoms are unmistakably those of a man suffering
from subcicula strangulatio, or what we call quite untech-
nically "shrunk collar."
We prescribe a switch to Arrow shirts--they're Sanforized-
labeled (fabric shrinkage less than 1%). They'll not only
relieve the pressure on your gullet, but also bolster your
spirit immeasurably with their good looks. $2.24 up.
Complete the prescription with some swell-looking Arrow
Ties, and you'll he a new man! $1 and $1.50.
Isomerism Subject
Of Discussion By
Prof. John Bailar
Prote,sor John C. Lailar v. ill speak
at a meeting of the Maine Section of
the American Chemical Society in
room 305 Aubert Hall, on Saturday,
April 14, at 8:00 p.m. Illustrated by
lantern slides, his lecture will be on
"Isomerism, Organic and Inorganic."
Dr. Bailar is a Professor of Chem-
istry at the University of Illinois. He
received the B.S. degree from the Uni-
versity of Colorado and the Ph.D. de-
gree from the University of Michigan.
He has served as counselor of the
University of Illinois Personnel Bu-
reau and is Secretary of the Chemis-
try Department. He is particularly in-
terested in complex inorganic com-
pounds and is a member of the Board
of Editors of "Inorganic Syntheses."
Frosh Club Plans
Week-end Parties
Next Wednesday, April 18, in the
University Book Store, all freshmen
who are interested in meeting their
faculty in their homes are invited tojoin the MCA Frosh Club's student-
faculty relations program.
Betty Small and Bill Anderson are
co-chairmen of the Sunday evening
parties in faculty homes, to which
groups of from eight to fifteen fresh-
men are welcome. Two student hosts
will aid the faculty in planning the
refreshments and entertainment.
The plans call for four different
types of parties to be held during the
months of April and May: kitchen,
hobby, music, and conversation par-
ties. Not including the three parties
held this past Sunday, there will be
a total of twenty-five parties, all in
different faculty homes.
The Frosh Club committee in charge
of the programming includes Barbara
Day, Mary Hollingdale, Marit Ander-
sen, Mary-Grace Tibbetts, Barbara
Crane, Pauline /garcons, Janice
Scales, Margaret Preble, Mary Anne
Dineen, Cynthia Tribou, Una Jean
MacDonald, and Bernard Prescott.
"PAT"
Thanks you for your
!patronage and invites you
to drop in any time
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
Hinson s Tailor Shop
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns anti Dresses
Mill St. Orono
Miumles neloral Ros•rv• Bank
43
Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twolve eases la
Lester. Malaga
1141.mlmrt: Tealosal D•pesli Imawmuse• 01011.•
Deans' List - -
(Continued from Page One)
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Upperclassmen
Raymond E. Arnsden, Barbara L.
Atherton, Louisa M. Bacon, Judith M.
Banton, Mary E. Barnes, Kurt E. A.
Biehl, John H. Bragg, Margaret A.
Brown, Constance L. Carter, Con-
stance E. Cooper, Burleigh S. Crock-
ett, Dorothy E. Currier, Mrs. Eleanor
F. Currier, Pauline V. Dudley, Don-
ald C. Fuller, Hilda C. Haskell, Bar-
bara A. Higgins, Robert E. Johnston,
Rachel W. Jones, Harry R. Keiser.
Lillian L. Lewis, Virginia P. Libby,
Lyle Littlefield, Lawrence E. McGary,
Jr., Madeline P. Nevers, Norwood W.
Olmsted, Read Parmenter, Gloria P.
Redman, Lois E. Ricker, Bernard P.
Rines, Jean M. Ritchie, Barbara P.
Rozelle, Phyllis M. Smith, J. Robert
Smyth, Jr., Pauline M. Spear, Shirley
A. Titcomb, George W. Webber, Jr.,
Phyllis M. White, Mrs. Fern Y.
Witham.
Freshmen
Marilyn A. Buckley, Hazel Calvert,
Marion E. Dolan, Elizabeth Flint,
Ruth P. Fogler, Eugenia C. Goodine,
Joanne M. Goodine, Jeanne E. Mc-
Kenney, Pauline R. :garcons. Virginia
Noel, Helen E. Noyes, Verda M.
Thompson.
Mary-Grace Tibbetts, Pauline W.
True, Jean E. Wallace, Edwin H. Weil,
Jr., Joan Wentworth, James A. West,
Norman I. Whiting, Elizabeth A. Wil-
bur. EdithAnne Young.
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
SCIENCES
Freshmen
Willis E. Anderson, Barbara M. An-
drews, Raleigh E. Bell, Jean R. Camp-
bell, Mrs. Gertrude N. Carter, Joanne
R. Chellis, Domenic P. Cuccinello,
Barbara L. Day, Elinor R. Dickson,
MaryAnne Dineen, Alice E. Fonseca,
Joan Frye, Terry Garcelon, Margaret-
Jane Gorham, Jean L. Gowdey, Mar-
gaert A. Gowdey, Grace D. Griffin.
R. Wilson Haskell, June H. Jacob-
sen, Dorothy A. Jordan, Margaret J.
Ketchen, Martha E. Leeman, Maxine
I. McCready, Gloria E. McGinley, Ev-
elyn M. Nicholson, Patricia Palmer,
Harold Parritz, Sylvia E. Peterson,
Mrs. Geraldine D. Roberts, Janice F.
Scales, Rachel Seavey, Esther S. Wat-
son, Donna A. Welts, Kathleen M.
Wilson.
Upperclassmen
Jean S. Ackley, Barbara P. Allen,
\ lyce F. Amborn, Doris M. Bell Da-
vis (Mrs.), Rena Bell, Thelma P.
Bradford, Dorothy M. Bruns, Mar-
garet F. Burrill, Ruth E. Butterfield,
Shirley R. Castner, Nancy P. Chase,
Virginia B. Clay, Arlene M. Cleven,
Barbara E. Conners, Phyllis E. Cor-
neal, Lucille E. Cote, Mrs. Mary W.
Courtright, Jeanne Delano, Barbara
WANTED TO BUY
One girl's bicycle. Call
Prof. Irwin B. Douglass,
Chemistry Department. or
Orono 8044.
 •
Brevities . . .
The Deutscher Verein plans to meet
Sunday evening at 7:30, April 15, at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. K. Miles,
Parkview Apartments. In observance
of the 260th anniversary of the birth
of Johann Sebastian Bach, several
members will give short papers on the
life and work of the great composer,
to be followed by the playing of rep-
resentative compositions.
The International Relations Club
will celebrate its Spring banquet at the
Penobscot Valley Country Club Fri-
day evening at 7:00. Special guests
will include Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
L. Pelletier, and Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
Hardy.
The Club will entertain at a tea two
members of the conference on Inter-
American Affairs sponsored by the
University of Maine, Senor Ernesto
Montenegro and Dr. J. Anton de Haas.
The tea will be held at North Esta-
brooke Hall in Room B at 4:30 on
April 18. Students and faculty are
invited.
Principal speaker at International
Relations Club meeting last evening
was Dr. Kirshen, who spoke on "Inter-
national Economic Affairs."
The next program given by the
French Club will take place in Room
19, North Stevens, Thursday, at 7:15
p.m. Pat Taylor, Mary Lesinski, and
Norma Hoyle will present talks and a
discussion on French artists and their
paintings.
R. Dickey, Shirley A. Dobosz, Jacque-
line F. Dole, Therese I. Dumais, Ef-
fie S. Ellis, Judith H. Fielder, Doris
J. Foran, Ruth P. Forbus, Evelyn E.
Foster, Gladys Friedler, Catherine F.
George, Priscilla G. Gray, Joan E.
Greenwood.
Marie L. Haines, Eunice E. Ham-
mond, Shirlie C. Hathaway, Helen F.
Herrick, Virginia B. Hinds, Janet I.
Hobbs, Mrs. Elizabeth V. Holmes,
Lois A. Hovey, Norma F. Hoyle, An-
na M. Keene, Beverly J. Kemp, Gloria
B. Lombard, Geraldine B. MacBurnie,
Luella M. McClure, Paul F. McGould-
rick, Jr., Inez MacKinnon, Elaine P.
McManus, Barbara E. McNeil, Jennie
E. Manson. Mary E. Marble, Mary-
'Vesta Marston, Edith L. Merrill,
Mary Miller, Barbara L. Mills, Kath-
ryn J. Mills, Frances B. Moore, Val-
ton V. Morse, Eleanor C. Mundie.
Jeannette L. Nadeau, Mary E.
O'Connor, Beverly Packard, F. Val-
erie Parkin, Arthur W. Patterson, Jr.,
Cecil A. Pavey, Leona B. Peterson,
Elsie M. Pierce, Yvette B. Plent, Mu-
riel E. Polley, Joan Potter, Barbara
J. Potts, Grace E. Rogge, Mary L.
Sawyer, Mrs. Barbara A. Seaman,
Dorothy U. Sheldon, Carolyn A.
Small, Mary E. Soule, Joanne M.
Springer. Hazel P. Starrett, Edith J.
Strout, Pauline M. Stuart, Franklin
Talbot, Ethel A. Tarr, Olive M. Up-
ton. Dorothy E. Ward, Eleanor M.
Webb Barbara L. Weick, William S.I -ilson, Anne B. Woods.
•
•
The Birthstone for April
-- DIAMOND --
DONALD PRATT CO.
18 Hammond St. Bangor, Me
•
22-26 P. O. Sq.
• 
The Compliments
of the
PARAMOUNT
Bangor, Me.
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JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.
BLUE RIBBON BREAD
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES45 Columbia Street Bangor, Maine
rat-. 1 our l'HE MAINE CAMPUS
Teams Prepare For Season
In Baseball, Tennis, Track
By ban Crour The first match will be played at
Twenty-one candidates met with 
Waterville on May 2. Other matches
are:
Coach "Bill" Kenyon for the opening
of the 1945 baseball season, April 3. May 5 Bowdoin at Brunswick
The candidates are as follows: D. May 9 Colby at Orono
yBuckley, E. Boutilier, R. Brown, J. Ma 12 Wossokeag at Orono
Clifford, I. Crouse, D. Cuccinello, (pending)
P. Dowe, A. Ford, J. Goff, R. John- May 19 Bowdoin at Orono
ston. C. Kalnin, M. Kittridge, F.
Linehan, A. Miller, L. Ouillette, H.
Perry. S. Sokol, R. Thompson, J.
Whitmore, N. Whiting, and E. Wood-
brey.
Coach Kenyon will again be hand-
ling baseball this year. His experience
with the New York Yankees and To- be competing for individual honors in
ronto Maple Leafs of the International the selected events to be held. The
League as a catcher gives our boys a events will be 100 yd. dash, 1 mile, 800
leader who is well versed in this sport. yd.• broad jump, high jump, discus,
"Bill" was also captain of the 1927 16 lb. shot.
Georgetown University Intercollegiate Individual honors in these events
championship team. I only will be held, and no team score is
!The squad is working out daily for to be recorded. The Navy men at
the opening game with Colby at Wa- Bates will be allowed in the meet as
terville. Coach Kenyon reports a it is to be scored.
greenness of the squad, but hopes to
have the team ready for the opener.
The 1945 schedule:
April 21 Colby at Waterville
April 27 Northeastern at Boston
April 28 New Hampshire at
Durham
May 5 Bowdoin at Brunswick
May 9 Colby at Orono
3:45 P.M.
May 12 Connecticut at Orono
1:00 P.M. (2-7 inning games)
May 19 Bowdoin at Orono
2:00 P.M.
* * * * *
Coach Ted Curtis has issued his call
for Varsity tennis team candidates.
Among those who have reported are:
Eugene Long. Pierre Beaufrand, Rob-
ert Smyth. Paul Clifford. Robert Mal-
colmson. and Richard Southard. Other
candidates are expected to be added
this week.
Daily workouts have been held on
the hard surface courts, but the boys
are expected to report on the clay
courts by Friday of this week. All
candidates should report at once.
Camera Supplies
Largest East of Boston
Developing and Printing
Come In To See Us
cDAK1N'S
Shep Bard '17
25 Central St. Bangor
We are headquarters
for
STATIONERY
PARK'S HARDWAREbi VARIETY
& HEATING
31-37 MILL $T. ORONO, MAINE
IMP
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SECRETARIAL
Outstanding training for college women
Booklet "Gibbs Girl; At Work' tells of
unusual opportunities tor Gibbs graduates
Address College COUrSt. Dean
jalild ri Ile (Ai I)I)s
NEW YORK 17 . . 230 P.trIn A.
BOSTON 16 . . 90 Marlborough St
CHICAGO 11, 720 N. Mtchogau A.
PROVIDENCE 6 . . 155 Angell St
* * * * *
Several candidates hav been work-
ing out under Coach Jenkins for the
past few weeks in preparation for the
track meet which will be held at Bruns-
wick on May 5th. Track men from
Bates. Bowdoin. Colby, and Maine will
MOC Hits The Trail
Pack up your toothbrush and come
along this weekend on the MOC's
hiking and fishing trip to Greenfield.
We will leave from the bus stop on
Saturday afternoon at two o'clock and
be back for Sunday night supper. Af-
ter a four mile hike along tote roads
and by waterfalls, we will reach the consent
camp site. Sleeping quarters are 
double-decker bunks in three large
cabins, and bedding is supplied. There The Travel Wise Stop at • • •
are many trails to be explored in the
vicinity, if you don't fish. Everyone
planning to go should sign up in his
dorm by Friday night at 8 o'clock.
Be on the lookout for plans concern-
ing a Sunday bicycle trip to Pushaw
Pond.
iym Jots
By Lala Jones
Well, we are really sure that spring
has come at very long last; because
we have seen such things as these:
"Keep off the grass, please" signs, all
sorts of people out trying to play base-
ball, bicycles cruising hither and yon,
and crowded tennis courts. Speaking
of tennis, I have learned from reliable
sources that all available nets will be
put up as soon as possible.
The plans underway for swimming
at the "Y" this term are not quite defi-
nite yet, but we are sure of a few
things. We know that a great deal of
interest has been shown towards the
lifesaving classes and general swim-
ming recreation. So much, in fact, that
the total number of girls signed up
probably outnumbers 75! We are also
sure that the lifesaving classes will be
on Thursday nights until the middle
of May, and then the classes will be
more intensified and will be given three
times a week for three weeks. The
splash classes will be given on Thurs-
day and Friday afternoons; that is, we
think so! However, sometimes things
like these are subject to change at any
- moment. But wait, before you turn
.he page, you'd better listen to this bit
oi info. The following health and
safety precautions must be taken by
all who intend to swim at the "Y" this
spring: Everyone must have a medi-
cal examination given by Doctor Mc-
Kay at the Infirmary (at a prescribed
time), and it is absolutely necessary
that everybody has written parental
before swimming begins.
BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR * a *MAINE
Famous Maine Foods
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
5 min. from R. R. Station
Welcome!
BRYANT'S
JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.
Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the pa4 52 years
•
NO RATION COUPON
NEEDED!
Just come in and tr
them on for size!
Wheat Linen Dog Ear-
, 3.95
< • N
, .•
..,..
..,4,
i"i 
/
'tI 
i
, rOP6.5747,5 $I,„
&Ili/ SANDLER OF BOS1 ON )
..-P 5
see also Sandler SPORTSTERS (rationed) at 5.93
FR EE SE'S
U of M Fourth In Rifle Match
The University of Maine pia(vkl i...tirtii iii the isi:-:,t Si: r vice i._ iiinmand
Intercollegiate Rifle match held at the end of last term. The official results
of the match are as follows: Massachusetts State College-3626, Mass. Inst.
of Technology-3500, Yale L'niversity—Team 1-3394, University of Maine-
3332, Harvard University-2730, Boston University-2697, Norwich Univer-
sity-2631, University of Connecticut-2591, and University of New Hamp-
shire-2574.
Sitting vCompetitortitorTneeling Standing Pze Total
Span
Ward
Rubin
8'
88
88
88
79
63
t4
57
81
96
91
330
320
323
Nelson 90 85 68 96 339
Nitenson 9' 84 42 97 310
Kerr 90 91 70 99 350
Stone 88 89 81 93 351
Fillit 88 83 77 96 344
Myers
96
82
87
77
73
60
95
95
351
314
3332
Attention all off-campus students!
Our first spring dance will be held
Saturday. April 14. in the Estabrooke
rec room from 8:00 to 11:30. So come
on. invite your friends, and let's make
this a hilarious party. Bids are on
sale now for only 35 cents per couple.
They will also be sold at the door.
with the masque
A change has licen male in the
number of performances to be given.
One night a week—Thursday night—
will be the only night of production
for the short shows.
Speaking of Operations!
An invasion fleet of several hundred warships uses
some 48,000 telephones—from 1,500 on a battle-
ship to 10 on a motor torpedo boat. That's as
many as are used by most cities of 160,000!
Our fighting men are using telephones, wire,
switchboards, and other communications equip-
ment in huge quantities. And Western Electric
workers, peacetime suppliers to the Bell System,
are busy meeting those needs.
That is why there are not enough home tele-
phones right now. But we are looking forward to
the day when the Bell System can again provide
telephone service to anyone, anywhere, at any time.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
• "Service to the Nation in Peace and War"
Vol. XLV1
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